There exists considerable confusion in estimating the spin diffusion length of materials with high spin-orbit coupling from spin pumping experiments. For designing functional devices, it is important to determine the spin diffusion length with sufficient accuracy from experimental results. An inaccurate estimation of spin diffusion length also affects the estimation of other parameters (e.g., spin mixing conductance, spin Hall angle) concomitantly. The spin diffusion length for platinum (Pt) has been reported in literature in a wide range of 0.5 -14 nm, and particularly it is a constant value independent of Pt's thickness. Here, the key reasonings behind such wide range of reported values of spin diffusion length have been identified comprehensively. Particularly, it is shown here that a thickness-dependent conductivity and spin diffusion length is necessary to simultaneously match the experimental results of effective spin mixing conductance and inverse spin Hall voltage due to spin pumping. Such thickness-dependent spin diffusion length is tantamount to Elliott-Yafet spin relaxation mechanism, which bodes well for transitional metals. This conclusion is not altered even when there is significant interfacial spin memory loss. Furthermore, the variations in the estimated parameters are also studied, which is important for technological applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In spin pumping [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] mechanism, unlike charge pumping 7 , a precessing magnet sustained by an externally applied alternating magnetic field 8 emits pure spins into surrounding conductors. According to Onsager's reciprocity 9 , spin pumping is the reciprocal phenomenon 10 of spin momentum transfer 11 . Theoretical constructs 3, 4 well support the experimental results on spin pumping 2 . If the adjacent normal-metal possess high spinorbit coupling 12, 13 (e.g., platinum 14 , tantalum 15 , tungsten 16 , CuIr 17 , CuBi 18 , CuPb 19 , AuW 20 ), a considerable amount of dc charge voltage can be generated allowing the detection of spin current via inverse spin Hall effect (ISHE) 14, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, the spin pumping mechanism gives us an alternative methodology to understand and estimate the relevant parameters in the system. Such understandings can benefit the device design using SHE 27 , which has potential for building future spintronic devices, alongwith other promising emerging devices 28 . From the spin pumping experiments there are three parameters to quantify: spin mixing conductance (g ↑↓ ) at the ferromagnet-normal metal (FM-NM) interface 29, 30 , spin diffusion length (λ), and spin Hall angle (θ SH ) of the SHE layer acting as the NM layer. There are also interface resistance and spin flip parameter to identify when there is significant interfacial spin memory loss [31] [32] [33] [34] . Experimentally, we get two quantities: effective spin mixing conductance (g ↑↓ ef f ) of the whole structure from damping enhancement and the induced inverse spin Hall voltage (V ISHE ) due to inverse spin Hall effect. There exists controversy in determining λ, which is reported in wide range 0.5 -14 nm. Such wide range creates a massive issue in designing and predicting device functionality. We study the underlying theoretical constructs and address * kuntalroy@gmail. Here we analyze the key issues behind such major disagreements of the estimated values of the λ and its dependence of the SHE layer thickness. In room-temperature measurements, the issues are as follows: (1) The conductivities of the different samples used in different experiments are different. A higher conductivity σ would lead to a higher λ concomitantly (λ ∝ σ), due to ElliottYafet spin relaxation mechanism 63 , which is relevant for transition metals 31, 59, 64, 65 . (2) With Elliott-Yafet spin relaxation mechanism, λ is dependent on thickness since conductivity varies with thickness of the sample (there is interface contribution as well) 47 . The Dyakonov-Perel spin relaxation mechanism 66 corresponds to a constant λ, which is usually used but it is not the relevant spin relaxation mechanism for transitional metals. In an equivalent spin circuit diagram, the voltage source VSP acts as a spin battery, GMIX is the interfacial spin mixing conductance between the magnetic layer and the SHE layer, GI is the spin conductance representing the spin memory loss, and GSHE is the spin conductance of the SHE layer, altered by the spin accumulation in the SHE layer in the presence of spin memory loss.
limitations in designing technological applications, the variations in spin diffusion length and spin Hall angle are studied with respect to the variations in the interfacial spin mixing conductance and spin memory loss, which may be different due to fabrication process and from sample to sample. It is found that the estimated parameters are quite sensitive on the interfacial conductances.
II. MODEL
Figure 1(a) shows a schematic diagram for spin pumping by a precessing magnetization into a SHE layer hav- Experimental data points are taken from the Ref. 57 , precisely for f = 9 GHz. In part (a), the g ↑↓ , gI , and gSHE are plotted too.
ing a length l, width w, and thickness t. The thickness of the magnet is t m . The corresponding spin circuit representation 65 containing voltage source and conductances 69 is shown in the Fig. 1(b) . The voltage source V SP acts as a spin battery 70 , G MIX is the interfacial bare spin mixing conductance between the magnetic layer and the SHE layer 29, 30 , G I represents the spin conductance due to spin memory loss with parameter δ representing the spin flip probability 1−e −δ at the interface, and G SHE is the spin conductance of the SHE layer, altered by the spin accumulation in the SHE layer in the presence of spin memory loss [31] [32] [33] [34] . The conductances G MIX , G I , and G SHE per unit area are defined as
where R * is an effective interface resistance depending on the interface spin polarization [31] [32] [33] [34] , σ and λ are the conductivity and spin diffusion length of the SHE layer, respectively, and the conductances g ↑↓ , g I , and g SHE are in the units of m −2 . Note that R * depends on σ 31 . The conductance g SHE takes care of the backflow of the accumulated spins in the SHE layer 3, 4 . The interfacial spin mixing conductance for FM-NM bilayers can be determined from first principles 71 as
mn (where g sh is the so-called Sharvin conductance, i.e., the number of transport channels per unit area for one spin, and r s mn is the probability amplitude of reflection from channel n to channel m with same spin s) 29, 30 , on which we have to perform the so-called Schep correction 4,67,68
In general the spin mixing conductance is a complex number, however, first principles calculations and experimental results on ferromagnetic resonance field shift show that the imaginary component is low for metallic interfaces 71 , and therefore we mean only the real part here. According to Ref. 31 and g sh = (h/e 2 )1e15 m −2 . The effective spin mixing conductance of the spin circuit in Fig. 1(b) 
, where
The above equation can be written as
Since g ↑↓ > 0, we can write
which is true since the the effective conductance g ↑↓ ef f of the circuit presented in Fig. 1(b) cannot be grater than the conductances due to spin memory loss at the interface and of the bulk SHE layer.
If at t = 15 nm, and σ = 2.4e6 1/Ω-m, which gives λ crit = 1.475 nm, however, λ is chosen as 10 nm therein, which is apparently inconsistent according to the underlying theoretical constructs as explained above 65 . It should be noted that with a significant spin memory loss (i.e., high g I ), the Equation (4) does always tend to be satisfied.
From Equation (2), note that g ↑↓ ef f is thicknessdependent due to the thickness dependence of g SHE and the trend depends on how t/λ scales with lowering thickness, while λ ∝ σ according to Elliott-Yafet spin relaxation mechanism. With t approaching zero g ↑↓ ef f must go down to zero, because both g SHE and g I (note δ = t I /λ I , where t I and λ I are the interface thickness and interface spin diffusion length, respectively, goes toward zero too) go toward zero. It is possible to measure experimentally both the g ↑↓ ef f (from the enhancement of damping) and conductivity σ with thickness t. Then choosing a value of λ max (at very high thickness t >> λ) and (R * , δ) representing interfacial spin memory loss, the g ↑↓ can be calculated from the Equation (3). Using (λ max , g ↑↓ ), (R * , δ), and the relation λ(t) ∝ σ(t), we can calculate g ↑↓ ef f (t) from the Equation (2). We can choose the λ max and (R * , δ) that give us the best fit with the experimental data and the corresponding g ↑↓ to characterize the experimental results of g ↑↓ ef f (t). Note that the total effective spin-mixing conductance g ↑↓ ef f (that includes any possible spin memory loss), which can be experimentally determined from the enhancement of damping due to spin pumping in ferromagnetic resonance experiments 3, 4 , is the one that is important for the measurement of the inverse spin Hall voltage V ISHE along the length of the SHE layer. Ref. 57 defines a metricṼ SP ISHE from the measurement of V ISHE and use the relationṼ
where θ SH is the spin Hall angle, and R is the resistance of the bilayer, which is inverse of (σt + σ m t m ) w/l (σ m is the conductivity of the magnetic layer). Note that such expression is similar to the expression derived in Ref. 58 (2) and (5) have been used to match the experimental results. The thickness t dependence of conductivity σ and spin diffusion length λ, which is plotted in Fig. 3 , is utilized here to successfully match the experimental results of g Figure 3 shows the thickness t dependence of conductivity σ and spin diffusion length λ with λ ∝ σ signifying Elliot-Yafet spin relaxation mechanism. The Ref. 57 specifies the experimental value of conductivity 4.3e6 1/Ω-m, which is a relevant saturated bulk value of conductivity 38 . However, since the Ref. 57 does not provide any thickness dependent data of σ, the trend of conductivity with thickness is taken from the experimental data provided in Ref. 47 with a fitting of σ = 4.3e6 × (1 − e −t/10.84nm ). Similar fitting model is used in Ref. 38 . As calculated earlier, the value of λ max (σ max ) = 3.67 nm (4.3e6 1/Ω-m). Figure 4 compares the results if we would have assumed the Dyakonov-Perel spin relaxation mechanism, with λ = λ max = 3.67 nm. The comparison shows pretty clearly that two different spin diffusion lengths (∼1.5 nm and 8.3 nm) would have been necessary to match the parts (a) and (b), respectively, according to Ref. 57 alongwith the assumption that conductivity σ is independent of thickness. Therefore, the assumptions are inconsistent in different ways and we do not assume that σ is constant with t in Fig. 4 . As shown in the Fig. 2 , λ ∝ σ (signifying Elliott-Yafet spin relaxation mechanism) gives the correct fit for both the parts (a) and (b), simultaneously. constant, since this is directly obtained from experiments. For a certain value of g ↑↓ ef f , as λ max increases, the spin conductance of the SHE layer g SHE decreases, and therefore the interfacial spin mixing conductance g ↑↓ increases. (The conductance due to interfacial spin memory loss g I is kept constant.) However, the change in g ↑↓ is less than 3% for the range of λ max with reference to the nominal value of g ↑↓ = 2.76e19 m −2 at λ max = 3.67 nm. Therefore, a slight variation in g ↑↓ can lead to a large variation in λ max . Figure 5(b) shows the trend of g I and g SHE with λ max when the interface spin flip parameter δ varied between 0 and 6.07, and R * , g ↑↓ ef f , and g ↑↓ are kept constant. The range of λ max turns out to be 0.18 nm (g I = 0) -98 nm (g I = 1.94e20 m −2 ). The g SHE decreases (with the increase of both δ and λ max ) with increasing λ max so that the sum g I + g SHE is constant at 3.168e20 m −2 . With sufficient increase of δ, g I starts to take over g SHE at δ = 5.9 and λ max = 64.32 nm. A further increase of δ makes g I equal to 3.168e20 m −2 , the sum of g I + g SHE with g SHE tending to zero, and such maximum value δ max can be calculated as 6.4919 by solving the following equation. (5)] constant. The thickness t is assumed to be 65 nm. The θSH decreases with increasing λmax keeping θSHλmax constant. Figure 6 shows that the spin Hall angle θ SH decreases inversely proportional to λ max for a certain value of the metric on the left-hand side of the Equation (5). Therefore, for a given λ max , we get θ SH . Hence, we can get the set (λ max , θ SH , g ↑↓ ) as (3.67 nm, 0.026, 2.76e19 m −2 ) that we have used to match the experimental results as depicted in the Fig. 2 . However, these two sets (7 nm, 0.014, 2.98e19 m nm], respectively, making the tanh(t/λ) term greater than 0.9. For all these calculations g I = 1.95e18 m −2 . Therefore an understanding on any one parameter of the set (λ max , θ SH , g ↑↓ ) is required to get the complete set. We have utilized g ↑↓ from first-principles calculations 31 and earlier described in the Section II that experimental data on thickness-dependent g ↑↓ ef f (at low-thickness regime where g ↑↓ ef f varies) can provide us an accurate set (λ max , g ↑↓ , g I ). Also, it may be possible to know θ SH from the spin-torque ferromagnetic resonance [73] [74] [75] , or λ from other experiments 59, 76, 77 .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
λ max = h 2e 2 σ max cosh(δ) g ↑↓ g ↑↓ ef f /(g ↑↓ − g ↑↓ ef f ) − g I .(6)δ max sinh(δ max ) = 2e 2 h R * g ↑↓ g ↑↓ ef f g ↑↓ − g ↑↓ ef f .(7)
IV. SUMMARY
To summarize, we have shown that a thicknessdependent spin diffusion length for platinum signifying Elliott-Yafet spin relaxation mechanism is necessary to simultaneously match the experimental results of thickness-dependent effective spin mixing conductance and the inverse spin Hall voltage induced by spin pumping. Similar analysis can be applied to other SHE materials e.g., palladium (Pd) 36, 50, 58, 60, 78 , tantalum (Ta) 15, 43, 60, [79] [80] [81] , and tungsten (W) 16 . We note that the point of having significant interfacial spin memory loss (a significant loss makes the spin diffusion length higher) has controversy in literature 31, 32, 34, 48, 74, 76, [82] [83] [84] , however, as analyzed, that does not change the conclusion presented in this paper. The sample quality, i.e., conductivity can apparently result in large variation in spin diffusion length and spin Hall angle 85 . Note that the spin Hall angle meant here is an effective one since interface spin Hall effect can be different from the bulk counterpart in general 86, 87 . It needs to also carefully consider the low-thickness regime (< 2 nm), due to magnetic proximity effect [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] . Since the estimated parameters are sensitive to the variation in interface conductances, variation tolerant design principles may need to be employed for engineering applications. The comprehensive analysis performed here has immense consequence on device design and predicting correct device functionality for potential technological applications.
